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1. Where bid bond wa_..rs' Uicesa of difference bttween low bid
and next low bid, failure to provide required amount of
bid guaranty was properly waived pursuant to ASPR I 10-
102.5 (ii). o

2. Attorney in fact, of the ins'arance company shown on the bid
bond who is authorized by the company to execute, acknowledge
and deliver "Contract. Bonds, License & Permit Bonds, Court
--Bfinds, Fiduciary Bonds, and Miscellaneous" is autnorized by
the term "Miscellaneous" to issue bid bonds so that the
insurance company would be liable on a bid bond issued by
the attorney in fact.

3; Where it cannot be' determined substantially from the IFB
and bid itself whether a mistake was made in the Knit price
or the extended total shown on the bid, but the bid is low
in either situation, evidence establishing the mistake and
intende'd bid may be received from outside the IFB and bid
itseli, and thbCbid corrected according to the intended
bid.

4. Unbalahced bid basec'on" confirmed reasonable estimates of
Governaiinitls requirements is not noirosspo6nsive or otherwise
precluded from consideration for award jui"t because it is
unbaiancA\nless there is evidence of iriegulariy affecting
the competitive bidding system or substantial doubt that
award will in fact result in lowest cost to Government.

5. To fte extent protester objects to contracting officer's
affirmat5ve determination of responsibility, GAO does not
review such matters except in circumstances not applicable
here.

6. Contracting officer's report, -wich was not part of the Navy's
report concerning the protest usr furnished to GAO, need not
be furnished protester where circumstances of the case make
it very unlikely that contracting officer's report would
have any effect on the outcome of the protest.
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Accent General, Inc., the ,eond low bidder ̀uncter invitation
for bids (IFS) No, N62474-77-C-2099, lisuied by;ihe Naval Facilities
Engineeiing Comuand, protests that an aiaid 'should not be made to
'he apparent low bidder,' Pacific Enterprises (QsPalfic), because
nacific's bid wes nonresponsive and because Pacific is believed to
be nonrespoinisible. The IFB advertised a maintenance project on
three dry docks in the Long Beach Naval Shipyard. The IFS separated
the project into six sub-items, five of which called'for unit prices,
that were to be cggregated for 'the total bid price.

Accent General believes that Pacific's bid should be rejected
because: (1) Pacific's bid guarantee was insLufficient because it
was limite4 to $3biO,0,)whereas the standard 20 percent figure
contained in the Instructions to Bidders dictated that'the bid
guarantee be 'wproxiuardly $46000; (2) Pacific made errors 'in
extension of thil unit priees for five subitteris that wire not
correctable under established mistake in bid procedures; (3) I
Pacific's bid was unbalanced; and (4) Pacific was nonresponsible.

Pacific's bid gu'antei, whic- ' as provided in the fo*yn of a
bid bond,was limited to $30,000, even though a guarentee'of 20
percent of the bid price as called forin the InstrucLfl)ns to"Bid-
ders would have slightly exceeded $46,000. Accent General cites
General ElevtorCa ny,__lc4B-13-9'277, October 3,- 1977, 77-2
C.D 256, for the proposition,w'iUrfi'nich we agree, that arqinco ..m-
plebo or inadequate bid1'guarantee'is' a material dev'iation from .IFB
requirements which should result inhasbfludi'n'f' nrecsponsivaness
of thse'bid. However, in General Ethe bid bond submitted [;

was l'imited to $3,000, wan not 20 percent -'of the bid price, and
was not equal to or greater than the difference between the
apparent low bidder's bid and the'second- 16w bid. In this case
the difference between Accent General's and Pacific's bid is
apptd'imatelyi$5,000, and Pacific's bid bond is equal to or
great'er than the difference between the pertinent bids. It is
thereforecovered by section lCJ-102.5(ii) of the Armed Services
Procurement Regulation (ASPR) (1976 Ld.), which provides that:

'Nontcomnliancewwiia Bid^Guarane Re-uirem -nts

Absent, eiter (i).,the existence of one of ,the following
situations or (ii) -a written determirjation'by the con-
tracting officer 'Lh't,-notwithstauidin the 'existence
of one of; the folaowing situaions acceptance of tbe .
bid would be detrimental to the Goverrnmert's best
interests, noncompliance with a solicitation-require-
meilt that the bid be supported by a bid guarantee
will require rejection of the bid (See 2-404.2(h)): 2

-. - , . ,J 
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"(ii) when the mount of the bid guarantee aubmitted,
though leuu (than the amoent requited by the in-

/ vitation for bide, is e6jual to or arelter than
the difference btcween the price stated in the
bid and. the ptria' stated In the next higher
acceptable bid, * * *."

In circuustan.es similar 'to" toae here, our Office found In
Lirryl ffiedo Construction Coui*ahy, B-186380, ;April 22, 1977,
77-1 CPD 279, that the bid guarantee VasK'UVaejuate and that the
only possibility of itheLIe{tcy rejectingtie 'bid wAs upon the
written determination b' the coniiactiftg 'officer that 'acceptance
of the bid, would have,'been detrlmentailto. the'Godvernment's best
inieretns, Larry Lb'ffredo, supra, suggeutsj'that one of the
reasou's that, the contracting "officer may properly use in deter-

I mining to ,reject a ~bid~'because of aa 'insufficient bid guarantee,
even thouAh the guarantee equals the difference between the
appareni low bidder' bid and the second ifi 'bidder's bid, is
the apparent low biddie's inability to obtvLn a bond in the
amount of 20 percent of the bid price because of findncial or
related reasons.' Accent General suggests that Pacific might
have fiziahciial problem-, which would render Pacific nonrespon-
sible. However, the Navy has not made such a determination in
this case.

'A 

VAccent General appears to believe that thebNavy t.as the
| burdenof, proving inzco'irect' its allegatioi that Pacific is non-
| responsible., There isino need to argue this point because the

.I Navy is requit %d by ASPR to make an affirmative determination
of responsibility befoire an award is made, and we assume that
the Navy has or will peirform this function. In aiiy event our
Off iC does not review protests concerninuuinaicedns ofrsof~ rkatf "mtixe deter-
mination'of r~e pbn'sibiliry,;uni'esrs either fraud it shown on
the. part'of the.procuir'ingb-officials or, the solicitration contains
definitive respih`nibOl~ty criteria, TAich allegedly have not
been met. Ruahtonu Industrial Construction, B-191825, June 12,
1978, 7C-1 CPD 427. Accent General has alleged neither fraud
nor definitive criteria in this case.

%
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Acrnnt General alvqa4,0-8ea t-'t PacifIc's bid bond le
defictent because the insurance eowlTuiy a* attorney if fact wvs
not pecif cal1v authoriwed in the Itrnatal power of attorney
Iqaup'd by, the company to 3ue bid- losrds. The general power
of ¶ctorney autitorizes the I4iLtrac%4conpany'a attorney in feae
to execute, acnkowledge and dalv-cr "Cointimcr Bonds (S.E.A.
GuaranreelAgreerenr) - $249,999.96; LICense & Permit Bonrd -

50,00oo.o0) Miaetllaneous - $5O,OCO.OO1 Contract Bonds -
$5N0(,OO Court Ands - $50,000; lidJtthry Bonds - $50,000."
Although a bid guairantee might not technically be included
within the term"Conitraect Bonds," yvoanee no doubt that a bid
guarantee would be covered under Ithe tte "His"c)lianeous."'
The general power of attorney auttholtes the attorney in fact
to act for the insurance company ih thue-procureoent field,
within the stated limits, and we eesm mo reason to believe that
the company would not be held 1iab1e1 n the bond if Pacific
failed to proceed with the projecc,

In eich nf the five uitb-Iters''n thze 1P3 which cailld for
unit prices, there-was a dLcre'reprscfbSet:tee1a the result Cact
was recorded on the IFB by Pacific nd- tLe exterieofl of the unit
price stdted on the IFB by Pacific, Me aggregate discrepancy
is slightly in excess of $15. Accewxt Cauietal makes the poiht,
witt{which we agree, tU.lt it cannot be &eceruiin'd simply from
exatrIning Pacific's bld whether thise uat price or the extended
result for each sub-item was fin erttr. And Accent General cites
51 Comp. Gen. 283 '(1971) and. 49 Cbve-. Cetm, 12 (1969) for the
propositign that where it cannoc be 4tetei'ined by 2xamining the
bid whether the unit price or the etterded tcBult is in error,
the low bid must be rejected.

In the citAd cases the bids i=vo1we4 would iave been low
on the basis oi; the extended result thLet was gritten on Oe IFB
hut second low on the basis of the crtrecdl.y extended result
based on the unit price that was vaLitenl on the TFB., Therefore,
a displacement of the low bidder vaclnd haie been involved by an
election to ignore the correct'extenalon of the wniit'ptices
written on the IFB. These cases, Iob-dding correcio6n of the
mistaken unit price and requiring tetectlon of thf/bid, are in
accord with the proviso in 'the appltcable ASPR seption 2-406,3
(3) which states, "* * *that, in the event 'uch ,:Orrection
[of a mtistake in bid] would result oridlsplacing one or more
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lower bilu the:duterunation [to allow correotion of a-pistake
in bid shaill not be made unless the existenc'Wof the Imditake
and the bid ,ctually intunded are ascertainable substantially
from the invitaition and the bid itself." However, irmediately
preceding the- quoted proViso, section 2-406.3(3) stat'es that a
miutake in bid may be corrected as long as "* *'* clear and
convincing evidence establishes both the existence of a mistake
and the bid actually intended * * *" without indicating that
the evidence must come aubstantially'from the invitation and
bid itself. Thus, there is a clear contrast in this subsection
cLonce'rning the eutabliuhemoit of a mistake in bid between the
siauation where a correction of the mistake would displace a
lcver bidder and the situation where the correction would not
affect the standing of the bidders.

.~~~~ #

'li1ere'ls ,no.question in this case that Pacific w6ild have
the low bid whetier the correct extension of its stated unit
price~s in the I 'is used or whethir the extended result
afp~aring on th'¶j IFl is used; -Sihce no cisplacement of, a bid-
dertis involvediit is permissible to get the evidence estab-
lishifig the mistAke and intended bid from outside of the
submitted bid and IFB, and our Office has decided in these
circumatances that Pacific's bid would not have to be summarily
rejected. S roken Lance Enterprises Inc., 57 Comp. Gen.
410 (1978), 78-1 CPD 279.

as The Na'b has determined that clear and convinci1g evitdeice
has been presented by Pacific to establish the mistal e and th'e
bid intended in the form of ajletter which states inhipart, "The
discrepancy is the result of our havingg calculated tile total cost
per item to accomplish the work and dividilig that cost by the
number of unies invol' Ai, which using a calculator having aTwo
decimBl poiht accuracy rounded off the iesultas we have sub-
mitted,," We have veriffesdPacific's explanation and agree with
the Navy that clear and convincing evidence has been presdnted
by Pacific as to the mistake and the bid intended. Therefore,
even tflo6gh it came from outside 'the 1FB and Pacific's bid, it
may properly be contside'pd as establishing Pacific's intended
bid. Broken Lance Enterprises, Inc., supra.

We disagree with the Navy about ehe correction of the
discrepancy in the extension of Pacific's unit prices. The
Navy proposes award to Pacific on the basis of the extension
of the unit prices 14sced by Pacific in the IFB because
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paragraph 2c on page B1-2 of the IFB requires the unit price to
control in the event of a discrepancy between unit price and
extender total. However, 51 Comp. Gen. 283 (1971), supra, makes
clear that this kind of provision only controls if there is an
error in the extension of the unit price. Where there is con-
vincing evidence that the error occurred in the recording of
the unit price, rather than its extension, the error is dealt
with in accordance with the established principles of error
correction. The letter previously referred to, furnished by
Pacific and accepted by our Office and the Navy as establishing
the mistake and intended bid,. shows that Pacific's total amounts
listed on the IFB were the Intended bid and not the unitlprces
that we're listed. Thus the error occurred in the recording oa.
the unit pric3, even though the error was only made because of
the limited capacity of the calculator. Therefore, thht proper
correction to make to Pacific's bid is a correction of Pacific's
unit prices that would vermit their extension to equal the totals
listed on the bid.

Accent General comparzes P~cific'u bid o0'$50,243.64 for sub-
item la to the other bide of ;112,019, $160,832, and $166,447
for the same sub-item and draws the conclusion that Pacific
submitted an unbalanced bid. Conceding that Pacific's bid may
be unbalanced, ,that fact does not render it., nonresponsive nor
preclude it 'from consideration'"for award. The result inithistacaseris determined by Oswald Eroeiers Enterprises, Incor odrafed,
B-180676, May 9, 1974, 74-1 CPD 238, which concerned an IFB in-
cluding sub-items calling for untt prices'based on estimated ,
quantities, and concerned a bidder that proposed a very low unit
price for one of the sub-items. Oswald held that the bid should
be considered for award stating:

"Although we have heid that an, unbalanced bid which
is evaluated low should not be considered for award where
there is sub'stalntial doubt that awatd to that bidder will
result in the lowest cdst to lt he Govurnment, B-172789,
July 19, 1971, we do not believe that such doubt exists
in this case because the procuring'activity has determined
that the estimated quantities staed in [the IFB for
evaiutation purposes repres'ent a reasonable forecast of
the Government's pr6bable requirements and the Government
will control the repairs required by inspection and
payment therefor. Therefore, we do not believe Municipal's
unbalanced bid gives that company a competitive advantage
over other bidders or will result in other thmn the lowest
cost to the Government."

44'~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~. ..I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,;
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The Navy utated In its report, "With regpard to an alleged
tnbalac i:g of bid, it is pointed out that the unit prices of
the sub-items come into play only when there in an Vilcreaae or
decrease in the quantity listed." That statement has been con-
Ifined by, the Nayvy to mean Ithat the estimated quantities listed
in the IFBare In fact firm estimates of the Government's
requirements. Therefore, the fact that Pacific may have submitted
'an unbalanced bid in thin case does not require rejection of the
bid because it appears that a proposed awnrd to Pacific would
result In them lowest colt to the Government.

,_Even though Accent General requests that a copy of the
contracting officer's 'report., which was not Included. with the
Navy's report, be provided so that additional 'cowmzentaimay be
mads if warranted, we do not be beus~ef1a

/1 this paint. A~cceht General-has seen everything, incitidinhg the
7' Na~~~vy's report, thit has been made available by _the NaMW for u

office's deciaidn on the protAe'st,' and we be~lieve that it is very
unlikely 'that there is anything in the''contracting' officer's
rA.eport that would alter the legal effect of the decisions
previously cited in the circumstances of thiB ca3e.

Accordingly, teeis legal basis to question the proposed
award =f the contract to Pacific and the protest of Accent General
is therefore denied.

Acting Comptroller General
of the United States




